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which it will require. We mention 
dairying and stockraising together be
cause we believe it is generally cm - 
ceded that they can be very profitably 
conducted simultaneously. Every 
farmer who carries on dairying ex
tensively has at the close of each 
season one or more animals that it 
would be more profitable for him to 
“beef” than tv keep. And this is 
where the pure breed will particularly 
manifest its superiority over the scrub, 
as in half the time and consequently 
with half the care and feed it can be 
got ready tor market, and will bring 
a higher price than the scrub, as in 
fattening it “ puts on ” beef where the 
buyer likes to see it. But, apart from 
dairying, if some of our farmers should 
feel disposed to engage almost ex
clusively in stockraising, then the 
model farm will be a necessary ad
junct to their prosperity.

We hope the farinera of our Ea-t- 
counties will recognize wherein 

their interests lie in this matter, and 
that they will unite in seconding the 
efforts of the committee to bring it to 
a sati.-.factory consummation.

THE REPORTER in the interest of the Scott Act. Mr. 
Bowie, ex-mayor of B ockville, and 
Mr. Lees, M. P. P., spoke against the 
Aut and J. Jamieson, M. P., in favor. 
It was somewhat amusing to see how 
hard it was for the first speakers, 
Messrs Bowie and Lees, to uphold the 
cause they were advocating. The 
ex-mayor told us he was a brewer 
because at the time he embarked in 
the business he had nothing else to 
do ; that be had hitherto been a Re
former and thought so ranch of the 
Globe that he could not go to bed 
without reading it. But of late he 
had found out that the Globe had been 
tlirowing duet in bis eyes, and that 
this Seott Act excitement was raised 
in opposition to Sir John. In striv
ing thus to upset the Dominion Gov
ernment, they were ruining his (Bow
ie’s) business, and consequently he 
ha«l turned his back on that paper 
and its supporters. It is possible Mr. 
Bowie was trying to throw dust into 
the eyes of his audience, as he must 
have been aware that he was speaking 
to a Conservative audience. Mr. 
Lee’s remarks

Scott ttet JTotn.
The following are dates fixed by the 

Secretary of Slate for taking votes on 
petitions for the adoption of the 
Seott Act Cerlelon, Ont., Jan. 29; 
Northumberland and Durham, Feb. 
26 ; Bedford, Que., Feb. 26.

Quebec city ie being convened for 
signatures to Seott Act petitions with 
good success. The R. 0. Archbishop 
and Anglican Clergy are said to be 
endeavoring to have the Aet submit
ted to the people,

Francis Sidey, who was arrested at 
Lindsay some days after returning 
from the States, charged with setting 
fire to the barns of supporters of the 
Seott Act at Georgetown, pleaded 
guilty before Judge Miller of Milton, 
and gut five yeans in the penitmtiery.

Is Issued every Wednesday at the offloe, Vie- 
toria street. Farmers ville. Terms. 75 cents per 
year In advance or $1.00 if not paid within six 
months. No papers discontinued until all 
arrears are paid.

Professional and business cards of one Inch 
spaoe and under, per year three dollars.

Editorial notices in local column five cents 
per line for drat insertion x.id uivvc cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. A i mi ted 
number of advertisement4 inserted a- special 
rates. The Reporter o-flje is suppliuu with 
a equipment of poster as well as fine

BETH CEL LOVEHIN, 
Publisher and Propi etor.

The Poet’s Lament a tien.
By Eng.—A Farmersvllle Boy. 

I’m a sort of a poet,
Though few people know it,
III endeavor to show it 

By patience and toil.
My^name [jjjjf write up
But"inkwm not l?ghtupUP’ 

Like cotton and oil.
The 

Act in
majority
1 Brome county was 486, in 

Lanark county 414, in Kent county 
2,029, and the Ciiy of Guelph 169. 
Lennox and Addington gave a ma
jority of 47 in favor of the Act. The 
liquor men confidently expected a 
majority "of 600 against the Act.

in favor of the ScottAll chances to get up 
My publishers shut up. 
For they cruelly cut up 

And my poetry spoil.
Not one moment I’d falter 
To noose in a halter 
Who my verses would alter 

JJy endeavors to foil.

ern

were broken, lacking 
both energy and pith of argument. 
For about one hour, Mr. Jamieson, 
in his good-humored and clever style, 
addressed the meeting, denying 
jrositively the insinuation thrown out 
by the ex-mayor as to the political 
character of the Scott Act. ngiratiou. 
He earnestly urged upnn all present 

was to come out in support of the Act, and 
startled on Saturday last by three ter- 'bus cause this county to send an- 
rifie explosions. The explosions were other voice to parliament for prohi- 
caused by dynamite which was placed bition. The 12th is looked forward 
in London Tower, Westminster Hall to with milch anxiety, and many 
and House of Commons. Damage to hearts go up to the Great Ruler that 
buildings, very great ; 16- persons in- victory may turn on the side ot right, 
jured and 1 killed. No arrests. Before closing, I will give you a

short sketch of our village. It is 
situated on the banks of Fall River 
and at present contains the following 
business places, besides quite 
her of private residences:—2 stores, 1 
hotel, 4 blacksmith shops, 2 carriage 
shops, 1 grist mill, new saw and 
shingle mill, 1 carding mill, 1 grocery,

Thinking . few „.i. Mil. JÆ’^."Enttfi JC

country might be acceptable to you, Episcopalian and Methodist.
I now address you. It has been said Methodist congregation ie building a 
that the roughest nuggets contain the large church, which, when completed, 

ex- purest gold : so it is in this rough will be a credit to the nlace as well as 
posure, requiring comparatively l.ttle and rugged country. As I become to the contracte, Mr Knowlton ôf 
care, and giving in return compara acquainted with the people, I. find Newboro The™ n », « to lively litiIe milk, the model form is ma> warm hearts filled Vth kind goodowningforeforTtfosmDhtd 

designed to benefit, so far as hospitality and friendly greetings, harness-maker, and no doubt some 
dairying is concerned. But tins class Although the country, is rough and other branches of bnginess might be 
ot fanners is happily small. By t.ir rocky, most ot the farmers have not successfully carried on. The farmers 
tbe greater number are possess*! of only a competency but something in the vicinity are quite anxious for a 
progressive ideas on the subject of aid by tor a rainy day, got together chee-e factory, andlo doubt an ener* 
<làtlying and stockraising, and recog- by earnest toil and economy. Like ge'ic man would fini it a desirable 
man*the valuei and necessity ot ira- other portions of our Dominiou, the location. There is one draw back at 
pioveinent in their stock, will h.u! people are agitated over the Scott present which it is honed will be 
with delight tlu prospect of being Act. Quite a number of meetings speedily removed that is mail a<• 
abNs to procure thoroughbreds a' a have been held throughout the county commodation. Although the traius 
reasonable figure. It is nonsense to (Lmark), at which both sides of the of the 0. and Q railway pass within 
onUhre|8li, Ub* 7° 7 g°i°d “8 thl,r" 1»6ation have been discussed—tbe a mile of the village, tira mail, is only T, h S h fOI‘ dï‘7 p,,r, opponents of the Act evidently having semi-weekly, and then =t is I,rough"! 
poses. It has been proved beyond a poor foundation on which to ba e fomOso a station on the K ,n/p 
qm'-t'on that a good milking strain their arguments. On the evening of Wishing’you much success I now 
will full well repay the additional care the 7th, a meeting held in this village close. ” 1 “

The Model farm.

In out- issue of t wo weeks The English people bad about re
covered from their excitement conse
quent upon the unsuccessful attempt 
on the part of the Dynamiters to de
stroy London Bridge, and were begin
ning to breathe freely, relying on the 
police to protect public men and 
buildings, when all London

People are being gravely assured 
by Ami-Scott Act oracles and 
papers that if the Dominion LicenA 
law, recently declared by the Su
preme Court to be in the greater part 
ultra vira, cannot stand, then the . 
Scott Act must fail as well, because 
it stands on precisely the same foot
ing. The logic of such of the argu
ments in this direction as we have 
had opportunity to examine will not 
hear close criticism. The arguments 
proceed from false premises and 
naturally, reach false conclusions ; but 
that i/ about the case with all the 
arguments used by the Antis. There 
are three good reasons why temper
ance people should not allow their 

a num- efforts on behalf of the Seott Act to 
relax because ot this new cry that 
has been gotten up, obviously to 
frighten them, and they are these : 
First, the deci-ion given is not con
clusive as to the constitutionality of 
the license law ; second, the constitu
tionality of the Scott Act bas been 
established beyond all possible que. - 
lion by the highest court in the 
British Empire and it is law as it 
stands until repealed or amended by 
the Parliament of Canada ; third, the 
constitutionality of the Scott Act is 
affirmed in the judgment about which 
the Antis are making so much fuss, 
the concluding sentence of which dis
tinctly declares so much of the license 
uct as relates to “ the carrying into 
effect of the Canada Temperance Aet, 
1878 " to be quite constitutional. In 
the effort to frighten the frienda of the 
Scott Act into inactivity the Antis 
drop this sentence out of sight, but it 
will not s'ay out of sight but rises up 
in judgment against them at every 
turn they make to extract comfoit for 
themselves or courage for their follow
ers from the ruling of the court.— 
Casket.

ago, we
dealt ut some length with the project 
of establishing a model farm in East 
ern Ontario. At the annual meeting 

| of the Brockville E. D. Agr. Society, 
held at Uninnvillo on the Slat inst., 
the subject was taken up and dis- 

i cussed at length, and Messrs. Win. 
Neils ni, J. B. Saunders, B. Lovenn, 
N. H. Bee. her and H. J. Jully 
appointed a committee to take steps 
to enlist the interest of other agricul
tural societies in the movement. The 
committee will meet shortly, when we 
hope to be able to report progress, 

v While all farmers agree in favoring 
v the project, there are some who are 

not disposed to attach to it all the 
importance that it deserves. It is un 
just to judge the advantages that will 
accrue to the farmers of the East by 
the effect that the model farm would 
have on the dairy interest, though the 
benefits conferred in this re port 
would he much greater than is gener
ally supposed. The farmer who is 
content to keep scrubs that will 
weather all kinds of siorms, stand

news-
most

I wer.

Correspondence.
Notice.—We wish it distinctly understood that 
we do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opnions expressed by our correspondents.
7b Editor of The Reporter.

Maberly. F

The
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WFOTf"-
From our Oorreepondeeu. ,

A blsecksmith named Gedbeau oi 
Arnprior, has been left a fortuné of 
9209,000by relatives "in France. He 
started a few days ago to look after 
the windfall.

•7 ^L// 'M /icc F08
P. WILT8E 8XMAS

-----AND-

New Years
GOODS.

7 CENT STORE.

\ oheat 1
^CLEARIKB SALE

roR

Sixty Days.

The Order-in-Conncil giving effect 
to the Canada Temperance Act in the 
united counties of Stormont, Dundae, 
and Glengarry, was paHe 
inst, and Will come tmo 
of May next.

The recount of ballots in Escott was 
conducted by Judge McDonald, and 
no change was made in the result 
declared by the returning officer. 
Consequently, the council stands 
three Reformera and two Conserva 
lives.

ed on the 3rd rforce on 1st

VChina and Crockery Ware in Tea Seta, 
Cupt, Saucers, and all the different 

Goods in that Line.
Fresh Goods, viz!- Shaving Mugs, Fancy 

Cups and Saucers, Teapots and small 
wares in great variety.

In Glassware -• Water Sets, Tea Sets, 
Mugs, Jugs, Ornaments, Tumblers, 

Goblets, Cake Stands, Nappies, 
Celery Glasses &c., &c.

The license commissioners of South 
Lanark, through Mr. Henry Stafford, 
the inspector, offer a reward of $6 for 
every conviction for violation of tin- 
license law with'regard to Saturday 
night and Sunday selling, 
would this work in Leeds ?

A number of high-toned young 
fellows have been arrested at Ottawa 
charged with burglary. Their social 
position placed them above suspicion 
of Binding in this direction, enabling 
them, it is said, to commit the numer
ous offences lately repoit-d! 
case is litely to illustrate tor the 
thousandth time that a man’s coat 
and' social position ire not always a 
guarantee of his honesty.

A short time ago, a man named 
Fraser, from Glengarry, met a terrible 
fete on the C.' P. R. construction 
about 120 miles from Sudbury. He 
had gone to examine a heavy dyna
mite blast, which exploded prema 
turely, blowing him into the air a 
height of 100 feet. The terrible 
agent performed its work most effect
ively, odly scraps of flesh and shreds 
of clothing being discovered on thi 
surrounding snow.

There is yet a faster train than that 
which took 
Carleton Place to S insville, anu 
which ran “ neck and neck with a 
shooting star.” The driver of it, an 
American, as the story reveals, tells 
that it “ goes slicker than a square 
yard of lightning,” and that one ot 
the mail clerks, the other morning, 
just as the train started, leaned out of 
the car to kiss his with, who was 
standing on the platform, and blot6 
me if ho didn’t kiss a cow out at 
Riverside.

SEE THE

New Forest Beauty,
A SUPERB ELEVATED-OVEN COOKING STOVE. J 7

WATCHES, CLOCKS A JEWELERY.
Fancy Goods: Jewel Cases, Mbrlt Baskets 

Ladies’ Satchels, Pearl Card Casee, 
and small wares of various kinds.

How Manufactured by Copp Bros, and sold by B. LOVERIN, Farmersville. 
Stoves guaranteed to be same as sample. The subscriber is agent for all 

kinds of Cooking, Parlor. Hall and Church Stoves.
Forty Different, Styles to Select From. 

t3*Get my prices before ordering as I can sell cheaper than any dealer 
in the county.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. j
Violins, Acordeons, Concertinas, Mouth 

Organs, Jews’ Harps, Metallic Pianos, 
Ac., &c., &c., &c.

Agency lor all the fist-class makers of 
Pianos, Organs, and for the N. Y. Singer 
Sewing Machine 1 shall offer at greatly 
reduced prices, a first-c lass organ tor $75. 
Call and examine it before you purchase 
anywhere else.

N. B.. A fine selection in Candies.

/This

SdDILM 2. AIK (BIB A, HUD 6BL&M,.
LAMPS ft LAMP FIXTURES.

Knives and Forks, Childrens’ Knives and 
Forks, Spoons, Butter Knives, Pickle 
Forks, Carving Knives and Forks,

Jacknives and Scissors.
Xmas and New Year’s Cards, a fine and 

“heap assortment, call and see them. 
Prices for everything is down | down! 
Derry, down.

Toronto Weekly News I

-A.2STD THE

nJas- ROSS. i !
Mr. Van Horne from JR. D. JUDSON 0 For $1.50.

l5iHSubscribers to the Reporter who 
* have paid their subscription in .ad

vance, will receive the “News” 
for one year for 75c,

has on hand one of the best selected 
---------stocks of -- -------

FURNITURE
To be tound in the county. Having 

splendid Hearse and a full supply 
of Coffins, Caskets & Shrouds 

we can fill orders 
promptly.

CT-,
r ?i tljiy-****”***- *"‘“*****~**~:t*®&Y

pwaw-;

THE BEST CASKET 11*1*8 IN THE 80DNTY
tzsc* Picture framimg a Specialty

Mr. C. Waterson, of Kemptvillc, 
has in his passession a curious novelty 
which might form an interesting 
article for a museum. It consists of a 
piece of wood under the bul k of which 
exists a quantity of Lathers. Tin- 
bark appears perfectly sound, contain
ing neither niche nor opening, and 
the fact as to how the leathers came 
there is a mystery which no person 
who has yet seen the object lus been 
able to explain. A small splinter of 
bark which was removed while saw
ing the tree discovered the feathers 
which appear to be foreign to this 
clime. Mr. Waterson was given the 
object by a farmer who lives near 
Komptville and who found it while 
chopping in the woods.

THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS 1e so Illustrated Paper, unsure 
passed lu all the features of enterprising Journalism. It stands con* 
spieuous among the best Journals or Canada as a complete newspaper, 
wnlch will be Interesting to every member of the fttmily. The children 
will like the pictures, (he young folks thé stories m:d the ftonny 
sketches, the more mature will be delighted with the editorials and 
news matter, v hlch in every Issue will be found spicy, incisive, and 
entertaining:. In the matter of telegraph i« service, having the ad'
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEW*», it has at__
command all the dispatches of the Associated Press, besides the spe» 
da s from NEWS correspondents In every section of Ontario for 
which the daily paper is so famous. As a newspaper it has no superior. 
It Is Independent in politics, presenting all political news free from 
party bias or coloring, and is absolutely without fear or favor as to 
Pities, The parliamentary reports are written in a humorous vein, 
and deal with men and measures without gloves, and having regard 
only to brevity, Justice, and truth. It Im in the fullest sense a family 
newspaper. Each issue contains a verbatim report of I lev. Dr. Taf- 
mages latest sermon in Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clara Belle’s New York 
rash ion letter, V The Man-About-Town,” sketches of people aad 
places, a serial story of absorbing interest, a political cartoon, ani a 
rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions. Art, Industries, Liters- 
ture, etc., etp., etc. Its market quotations are complete and to be 
si^^on' yIt ,8JU8t the Paper for the young folks, and the old fblka 

will like it Just as well. Our special clubbing terms bring it within 
reach of a I . Specimen copies may be had at this office.

► end your »u’ serintlnn to this office.

-O
Our old established Grocery Store is 

usgal suppled with a full line of
as

000, AND CHEAP BRODERIES.
-* Call Solicited.

R D. JUDSON.

i
l

i>

»
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THE FAR MERSVILLE REPORTER.

H. H. ARNOLD,Go to the
People's Store,

For the Choicest Importations of

From Our Exchanges.
NEWS OF THE WORLD.GENERAL MERCHANT,

MAIN STREET, FARMER8VILIE.
Has a Large and Carefully selected 

stock to which he invites

he Inspection of Intending Purchasers,
Particularly at this time as he is 

now offering unprecedented

m

All the Important eients of the week en
ding on Tuesday evening.v New Teas,

Montreal cotton manufacturemd <' 
vive perfected thiir arrangements f< r. j 
orcing an advance in the pricVpf J 
heir productions.

The license fund deposited in the Æ 
rank by the Dominion license com - ^ 
nissinners for Kingston has been ap- * 
iropriated by the Ontario Goverment.

The Masonic brethren under the 
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of 
Quebec have been prohibited from \ 
ntercourse with the Grand Lodge of 3 

England.
8. Brooks Sanborn, advocate, of 4 

Sherbrooke, Que., finally shot fflm- 1 
self on Saturday morning. He va» ] 
xhibiting the working of hia revel- M 

ver to his son. ■
The Chaudière lumbermen antici- W 

pate a boom in trade next summer.* 
Large orders are being received, and* 

number of this season's cuts have* 
already been disposed of.

Windsor saloon-keepers are blessing* 
i he stranger who stole a numerously N 
signed petition tor the Scott Act from* 
a prom nent temperance man at a'fiitlH 
recently.

Mr. Jas. Beamish, sentenced fe>"* 
manslaughter, who was pardoned* 
from the penitentiary a few weeks* 
igo, died' at his home recently,, aged* 
>2 years and 8 months.

Wliile Mrs. James Carr, of tlH 
ownship of Huntingdon, Hasting* 
was driving down a steep hill tliH 
buggy broke and she was thrown out^B 
lulling on her head, and receiving 
injuries which caused her death tCH 
next day.

The Supreme Court Judges havfl 
leclarcd that the clauses of the Duu^B 
inion License Act which provide f<fl 
the enforcement of the Scott Act ai^B 
within the competency of the Domi^B 
ion Parliament.

The ice bridge across the NiagqM 
River reaches from near the falls dot^B 
the river fully half way to the. susp^B 
sion bridge, and in some places £* 
ice is piled as high as 60 feet. 
ice bridge, ice-clad trees and bank^B 
present a picturesque scene scldoH 
equalled.

The Miller’s. Association have fo^B 
warded an address to the differei^E 
millers in Ontario, asking them 
confer with the Dominion represeniflE 
lives in their constituencies, so as jJB 
get them to vote for an increase of EH 
cents on the duty on a barrel of flowrjH 
There are now 60 cents on the bartej^E 
and the increase would make $1.

Groat excitement has been .nse^H 
in the western part of the Province 
Quebec by a notice published by !]■ 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, tl^B 
the Quebec Government imenH 
evictjng a large number of settlers 
the Gatineau Valley, canceling tbe^fl 
patents and offering the property fo^B 
sale to the highest bidder. A settlerj^B 
league has been formed, and it H 
feared that any attempt at eiectnieH 
wilt be forcibly resisted. The ev^fl 

| lion would «f uis.• great l.nGMiip.

New Fruits and Spices,
Dry Goods, Beady-made Clothing, 
data & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, 

and Everything found in a

First Class Store.

m

Bargains in all Lines,
Hia assortment of Sop^olx Englisl 

rind Canadian Twcms ana worsts

i

Always has on band a large and

SELECTED STOCK Coatings are pronounced by all
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

PAID FOR 50, 000 lbs OF
SUPEipUM STYLE AND QUALITY

"to any shown in town.
OB’

FURNITURE
WOO L. Call and see us, we will be pleased 

to show our goods and you will be 
more than pleased with the value w< 
offer.

OF ALL KINDS IN

BLACK WALNUT, C. L. LAMB,Elm, Ash & Maple.
We are old experienced Mechanic, 

and we do not make a speciality of an, 
article, but of our whole business.

We have lately purchased the fines: 
Hearse in the County and having 

at all times a full stock of

H H ARNOLDKarmersville, May 20th. 1884.

New Grocery
AND

dROCKVILLE MARKET REPORT.
BrockiilU, Wednesday Jm. 28, 1885.

PROVISION STORE. Butter, Roll per lb............ 20 0 2l
Buttei, Tub “ ............... 18 0 20
Mutton «•  06 0 07
Beef “    06 0 10
do per cwt........................ 00 6 00

Pork per cwt................... 50 6 flu
Ham per lb.... ................. 10 0 lit
Lamb “  ................... 06 0 08
Eggs per doz...,................ 22 0 24
Hay per ton........................ 10 00 12 0u
Pelts..................................... 0 00 0 70
Hides per cwt...................... 5 60 6 25
Onions per bushel............ 0 60 0 7u
varrutb (table) per biîsh. 0 40 0 ôfl

0 80 0 40
0 50 0 60
0 80 0 00
0 75 1 00
0 30 0 40

Caskets, Coffins and 
Burial Robes

The subscriber, in returning thankt 
ior the very liberal patronage extended 
;o him while connected with vie firn 
if Ross & Wiltse, begs to inform his 

old friends and the public general!) 
ihat lie has just opened out a new 
iROCERY & PROVISION STORE 

in part of the premises occupied by

We are prepared to attend to ail 
orders with promptness

Our Prices are Moderate J. H. McLaughlinm every Department, and we think 
it will be to your advantage to

Call and see our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

.vhere lie is prepared to sell all kinds 
of Groceries and Provisions at

Prices Lower than any house in Town
or Cash or Ready Pay. Look at tlies 
prices and then judge for yourself :

16 lbs good Muscavado sugar... $1 O'
Id £ lbs Granulated sugar for...... I 0<;
12 lbs Prunes for.
12 lbs Currants for 
15 lb? Raisins for..
) lbs Soda for......
Che best brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
■ents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re 
luction

Chickens per pair..
Geese ...................
Ducks per pair........
turkeys........
Potatoes per bushel 
iV'heat, fail, per bush ... 0 75 0 80 

“ spring, “
. tye per busli......
Gats “ ........

J. THOMPSON ... 0 76 O 80
... 0 00 0 60
... 0 00 0 82
... 0 55 0 58
- 0 46 0 60
... 0 00 0 46
... 0 80 0 4u
... 0 40 0 60
... 0 13 0 16
... 0 00 0 06
... 0 00 1 0U

1 0<
1 0:MAIN ST. FARMERSVILLE.

Dealer in New and Cheap
GROCERIES Ace.,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of al. 
kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

1 0< peas 
Barley “ 
Buckwheat, 
Parsnips....
Apples........
Lard ........
fallow .......
Beans ......

26

ILL KINDS OF CANNED 600DSFlour & Tea a Specialty, Flour. Oatmeal, Commeal, Pork and 
Lard always on hand. Brooms, 
Tubs and all kinds of Wooden- 

ware kept in stock and sold 
at the lowest prices.

Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan jfeas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will bo found Good and Cheap

At the Rink.

“ And don’t you skato, little girl?" 
Iio asked, as he sat down beside her.

Oh, no sir.”
Do you come here just to watch 

he Skaters ? ”
“ Oh, no, I come to watch Mrs. R."
“ Who’s si e ?"
“ She’s papa’s second wife. He 

don’t want her to come, but she will 
In it.”

“ And why do you watch her? ”
“ Well papa wanted her to promise 

diat she wouldn’t lean on anybody 
when she was skating with ’em, and 
I hat she wouldn't flirt when she was 
eeting, but she wouldn’t promise, and 

», I came to watch ne>. I h se short 
narks are when she leans and these 

long ones when she flirts, and papa 
puts them away and says when we 
get enough to get a divui ce on, lie’ll 
narry some one I hat can’t skate.”

The highest price paid for Eggs.
Remember my yoode are all new A fresh.

■o
In connection with the above

DELORWIA WILTSE.Mrs. JOS THOMPSON,
New Tailor Shop !Has a large assortment of

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, & Ribbons,
With the Latest Stylos in

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS.

Tlie undersigned begs lo announce 
to the inhabitants of Farmersville 
and the public generally, that 

he has opened a Tailor Shop 
in the rooms overtds’Ramember we guarantee satisfac

tion to all; and if goods are not wliat 
we represent them we will refund the 
money. Goods delivered to all parts 
of the town.

G. W. Beach’s Store.
Where ho is prepared to execute a]' 

o. lets entiusted to his care with 
nest css a:id dispatch. Satis- 

f (••i ni and fit gnaran'e d. 
98ft.Shirls cut or made to order.

Subscribe for 
THE REPORTER. Alf. C. PTE.

Tailor and General Jobber. 
Farmersville, May 21.Only 7 5 Cents a year.

8 ' ' ...
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THE FARMERSYILLE HE FORT EH.

FAHMER8V1LLE AMD VICINITY. Personal.
Mr. and Mrs, 8. J. Stevens and the 

Misses Estella and Clara Stevens, ac
companied by Mm T. G. Stevens, are 
on a visit to their friends in Montreal, 
and are taking in the carnival at the 
same time.

Elgin Carnival.
The manager of the Elgin rink will 

hold a masquerade skating carnival on 
Thursday evening, Feb’ry Sth. The 
The Farmersville brass band and the 
Soared White Elephant from-Carson 
City have been secured for the occas
ion.
Notloe.
What a first class musical critic says 

of the Williams Piano.
R. 8. WILLIAMS, Baq.

HiBW IBAmiMlB, SIMP.
Over Kincaid’s Tin Shop, Main St.

E2*Shaving, Hair Cutting and Sham
pooing done in latest City Style.

W. MATOU, Pro.
. Executive Meeting.

|: A meeting of the Executive of the
I Scott Act Association for Leeds and 
: Grenville will be held in the Coart 
: House, Brookville, on Friday next, 

80th inst., at 10 a. m. A full attend- 
v ance of the. executive is requested, as 

business of importance is to be tran- 
! sacted.
j Anniversary Servioei.

The Methodists of Frankville cir- 
6 nuit will hold an anniversary service 
I,: and oyster supper at Frankville on 
" "Sunday and Monday, Feb’ry 

£ 2nd. Rev. Mr. Blair has been secured 
t to give a lecture on “ The Centenary 
r Methodism in America.’’ Oysters 
I served from 6.30 to 8.

All for a Woman.
ON ACCOUNT OF OUR

A few weeks ago, one of onr 
country youths wha- sports a slight 
moustache and a black fur coat, start
ed out with the avowed intention of 
taking his “ best girl " out for a 
drive. The

LARGE SALES
during the Fall and before

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure In ag
ain being able to testify to the great excel
lence of your pianos. I have now been using 
them for the past three years, and am more 
than satisfied with them In every respect. The 

vonn<r man who nrirW tone ttne’ and the workmanship and finish k* ir l? , excellent. I recommend your Pianos abovehimselr on ms skill in handling the all our Canadian makes, 
ribbands, had lately procured an Truly yours, J. w. fetherston,
-• animile " that was not as docile as Onranut, wau st. Meth. Church, Brockvilie.

Division Oourt.

The Holidays,
we do not find it necessary to have our 

usual January1st and

CLEARING SALE.dad’s Brown Billy. However,.he hid 
no fears blit that ho could manage the 
beast all right, and accordingly start
ed out full of fond anticipations of 
soon being in the presence of his fair 
inamorata. But “ the best laid plans 
of mice and men aft gang aglee.” 
Our youth of tender yettrs got as far 
as the cross-roads leading to the 
home of his adored, when he found 
that “ Black Johnny ’’ 
clined to go in that direction. The 
whip was quickly brought into requi
sition, but all to no purpose. The 
former owner of Johnny recommended 
the horse as quiet and docile, but our 
friend learned, when too late, that 
that horse had a partiality for going 
in certain directions. The voice, the 
lines, and the whip were all bronght 
into use, but were of no avail. Time 
was fast slipping away. Ho had 
promised to be at the gate at seven, 
and he had fears that if he did not 
reach the port in time that “other 
Chap "with the big moustache might 
get in ahead, and the drive along the 
highways and through the by ways 
would have to be postponed till a 

convenient season. Finding all 
efforts to drive the beast vain, he 
finally concluded to try by gentle, 
persua-dve means to induce the ob
stinate be-iet to go os directed. He 
then got out and taking the horse by 
the bit he strove to turn him in the 
right direction. Suddenly, with a 
mighty plunge, the horse bounded 
into space, carrying the buggy and 
the youth into the ditch. When that 
young man emerged from that mud 
lolo and took a survey of his habili
ments, anger stern and strong took 
possession of him, and he sprang into 
the carriage and began belaboring the 
the poor beast. But it was not to be 
a one-sided fight, for no sooner had 
the whip descended than up went the 
heels of “ Black Johnny,” and at the 
second effort the dashboard 
ried away. Then a change came 
over the spirit of that horse’s dreams, 
and he concluded to make up for lost 
time. At a breax-neck pace he flew 
up to and past the gate, where to his 
chagrin our hero saw that “ other fel
low ’’ handing his fair but - fickle 
goddess into a carriage, and speeding 
away in the opposite direction. Sadly 
the bead of “Johnny" was turned 
homeward, and next morning when 
he was counting up damages, our 
young friend found that he was out 
about $15, besides having the heart
rending reflection that through the 
stubborness of that horse he had been 
most unmistakcably “ left."

I
The IX. Division Court session was 

held at the Town Hall, Friday 28rd 
inst., His Honor Judge McDonald 
presiding. On taking his seat His 
Honor remarked on the lack of heat 
in the hall—a fault he had occasion to" 
observe in other places on his circuit. 
But few cases were on the docket, of 
which we give a summary :—

Marks vs. Mulvena. Account—
Judment for plaintiff with costs.

B. Scott vs. Kelly, sr. Damages on 
sale of Hay.—Judgment for plaintiff.

H. Mulvena vs. Mallory. Judg
ment summons.—Suit adjourned.

B. Kelly, jr. vs. J. H. Blackburn. 
—Judgment for defendant with costs 
of suit.

A. H. Brown vs. Amos Wiltse. 
Account.—Judgment for plaintiff.

T. Moulton, appellant vs. S. Sco 
vil, Eng., et al respondents. Appeal 
from award of respondent Scovil, 
Engineer under “ Ditches and Water 
courses Act," 46 Vic., C. 27.—Award 
confirmed on appeal, but costs and 
fees of Engineer reduced to 4.60. 
Costs to be paid by appelant.

Wm. Harpe--, appelant, vs. Chas. 
Johnson and others, respondents. 
This was an appeal from award of 
fenceviewers on line fence between ap
pellant and respondent Johnston.— 
Decision of fenceviewers affirmed and 
confirmed, but with consent the ap- 

•pellant Harper was granted an ex
tension of time to complete his por
tion of fence. The appellant to pay 
all costs.

The court then adjourned.

However wliat few

WINTER GOODSI Failed te Connect.
I _ The people of this town do not take 
r, kindly to “ tapping the light fantas- 
tytic." After painting the town red 
k:» with the flaming announcement that 
kthe would teach the young how to 
N(dance for the trifling fee of 82 per 
Khour, Prof. McDonald (late of Boston;

found on repairing to the hall on Mon- 
56day evening that not a single individ- 
HERmI presented himself or herself to be 
neaught the modern style of the Art 
F, Terpsichorean.

wo have left will be sold

AT 0B BE10W COST.
was not in We have commenced making contracts 

---------for---------

Spring and Summer
GOODS,

and have already made someWedding.

Good “Strikes” -ifOn the evening of the 15th inst., in 
jWgponse to invitations, a number of 
6e friends and relatives of Mr. and 
dre. T. G. Stevens assembled at their 
ieidence to celebrate with them the 
jPth anniversary of their wedding day. 
the visitors brought with them many 
finable presents, consisting of a 
Beat .variety of China ware, silver and 
jSetal. The presents were tastefully 
Splayed, an elegant crystal water- 
Bik attracting marked attention. Af- 
St an excellent repast had been par 
|ken of, the visitors amused them- 
élves with games, vocal and instru
mental musio, until about 11 o’clock, 
then they departed with wishes, in 
khioh we join, for the future welfare 
Ud happiness of the entertainers.

---------ON--------

Cottons, Shirtings, Ducks &c.
A. PARISH & SON,

Farmersville & "Delta.

M. WHITE,more

MERCHANT TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
Main St. Opposite Market, Brockvilie. 

Has and always keeps in stock, a full 
------line of —

Scotch, Irish and Canadian■uioar and Literary.
F On Friday evening last, the regular 
meeting of the Farmersville Literary 
hnd Musical Society was held in Wel- 
Ungton St, church. The attendance 
pra.i good, and a number of names 
Iwei e added to the list of members, the 
total now bring 122. It was de
cided that, if possible, the regular 
jjpeetings of the society would be held 
» the church, instead of in the base
ment, as originally intended. It was 
e*So decided to hold the first of the 
Series of monthly entertainments in 
jdre church, on Friday evening, Feb. 
6th; m which an admission fee of 10c. 
pill be charged to non-members and 
Be. to members. The following pro
gramme was presented at this meet-
l"g :—
Reading 11 Wlnstanley," Mtas Sitter
lystnlng Aspirations," Miss McCollum
Music—Instrumental Mrs. Aleruire

railing “The Two Angels," Miss Crummy 
eadlng “ The Church and the World,"

Mr. Blackburn 
Miss

TWEEDS.
Also the best value yiIV15 W FRENCH WORSTEDS,HARNESS SHOP.

in all the newest Shades and M ikes.RSITH SIDE MAM ST., FAIMEISVIIU.

These goods I am | repared to make 
up in first class style, according to the 

jatest Fashions. I also keep a full 
------stock of-----

FARMERS AND LIVERYMEN, 
" look to your interests by buying 
your Harness from us. We make an 
our own work, and have

No Machine Work Whatever.
We make our own Collars and claim 
to have as good a collar-block as there 
is in Canada. Call and see for your
selves. For sore shoulders, call and 
see what we can do.

was oar-

îents Furnishings
Hats and. Oapsw

and everything usually found in a
First-Class Clothing Establishment.

WE DEFY HONEST COMPETITION.
Don’t be deceived by the gloss and 

red leather of slop-made work, but 
buy your harness where you c$n be 
sure of getting it made of good 
terial, and by first-class workmen.

Repairing done promptly.
A. E. WILTSE & CO.

MUSIC TEACHING.
lusto—Instrumental ________
leading “ Marco Bonaris," Mr. Muirhead 
leading, “ How to Improve the World," 
r - „ > Mise Alford
lusio—Instrumental Mrs. Alguire
leading * Little Badge of Mr. Reid
ong “ Boies Underneath the Snow," Miss Giles

Miss. Alice Krupp.
---------TEACHKR OF—------ *i.rsTiif.nE.rr.ii, .nvsic.

(tJ-Residence at Mr. Smith’s, Church 
Street, Farmersville.

ma-
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